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No. 15

PARKING PROBLEMS PEAK
Buildi11g Programs Utilize
Prese11t Available Space
By TERRY WALJ,ACE
News Editor-in-Chief

Xavier's sorest problem-lack of adequate parkin"' spaccMntinucs to ftrnl no ready solution a\·ailalJlc. The "'dif!icu!Ly
arose when· Xavier embarked on an all-out building program,
including the Student Center, Husman Hall, the new clormit.ory,
and, most recently, the McDonald Memorial Lihrary.
Accorclin~ to t.lic latest count taken hy Mr. Eugene Noble,
University Drive parking official, there arc now only 458 parking spaces open to Univer:iity faculty, administ.rntion, and
students.
--------------

NOBLE'S TALLY includes the
Brockman parking lot, upper and
1 owe r University Drives, the
Ledgewood parking area, and the
small athletic parking grounds.

Heading the committee established at Xavier to study the
problem is Rev. Patrick H. Ratterman, S.J., Dean of Men, who
is also in charge or the distribution of student parking stickers.
-Ne11111 (RyaK) Pho1111

The Before And After Of- The Parking Lot
See Story

>-

Wider Sharing Of :C~mmodities Called For
By Demographic Studies Chief At Forum
The population explosion confronts us with a problem "not
of numbers but of distribution of
people with reg a rd to some
scarcity." So slated Dt·. Thomas
K. Burch on February 16. when
he addressed the Xavier University Forum Series on "Population Explosion: The Catholic
Response."
Cur1·ently Dt·. Burch is director of demographic studies at the
Center for Populat.ion Research
and assistant professc.i· of sociology at Georgetown University.
As a possible sol u t i o n Dr.
:Burch suggested "a wider sharing, a w i d e r distribution ol
goods, in conjunction with the
principle of distributive justice.
This solution comes from the
papal encyclicals, but thern it
was directed mainly to industrial
societies."
Two commodities which could
be shared under this plan are
apace and food. "I feel there Is
aome point to the Idea of international migration. Food sharing
ls in line with the Christian ideal
of distribution of goods to the
poor," Dr. Burch commented.
"However," Dr. Burch cautioned,- "this Is not always possible, because of limitations of
wealth." There simply is not a
la1·ge enough supply of wealth
and goods to go around.,'' he
added.
Dr. Burch then turned to -the
Question of whethe1· economic
srowth ean take place in a coun.try with a rising population, He
answered, "Many economists say
no, but certainly all do not

•11·ee."
Observin1 that "birth oontrol

centers are now very much with
us, as evidenced by President
Johnson's State of the Union
messsage," Dr. Burch attempted
to assess the Catholic response
to this rising tide: "We would
accept these birth control programs and clinics if rhythm
were the onl.v means used. In
the United States and Lalin
America one sees re::idiness to
tolet·ate all government programs so long as rhythm is one
means offered."

ne.ted that "the Chut•ch has not
done much on the individual
level. Today the Church is gathe1·ing information togethe1· for
het· moral theologians to act
upon. This must be remembered
when speaking about the moral
conscience and the Ch u r ch ' s
public policy on an issue: Moral
certainty is not clear unlil a historical decision is imminent."

"Until recently the Cathe.lie
response to the proponents of
illicit means of birth control has
been one of passive reaction.
How cot!ld Catholics become enthusiastic over programs whose
means were immoral?" Dr.
Burch asked,

A motion jokingly made by
Senior C 1 ass Vice - president
Peter M. Rebold and jokingly
passed by Student Council has
surprised its sponsors by materializing as a concrete step by
the University toward improving
the lot of those students who use
the Ledgewood - Herald parking
area.

"We overlooked the need for
control. Finally when the Catholic community had been backed
into an unappealing corner, the
response came with over-critical
emphasis that made Catholics
appear to be saying that a large
family is ideal for everyone,"
he declared.
Dr. Burch then charged that
the Catholic reaction was "led
astray by the people we are
arguing against, causing us to
dispel the w r o n g premises."
Catholics also were "not informed." "For exa.mple, few knew
that 95% of the married Protestant population use contraceptives."
The Catholic resp on s e has
been good, Dr. Burch said, in
that it has provided moderation
and a slowing eflect on liberal

groups.
The population expert ihen

While Father Ratterman's committee bas found this obstacle
almost Insurmountable up to the
present time, they have made
strides to attempt to eliminate
student complaints. Last week
the University offered rem•meration of 50% of the· original cost
of the parking sticker to all students who wished to turn their
stickers in and take a chance on
parking in city-owned spaces adjacent to the campus.
The situation has been more
aggravated by a large number of
deep holes which dot the f,edgewood lot, which contains 196 of
the total 458 spaces. l\fany complaints have been voiced about
this, although it also seems to be
an insurmountable problem. due
to the constant flow of hmwy

machinery driving through the
site of the Husman Hall construo•
tion,
Confusing the problem even
further now is that the construction workers are receivinC
official parking stickers too, sct
that they may vie for the sligb'
amount of space.
In commenting on solutions to
this crisis, Mr. Noble offered
some advice. "What they (the
students) ought to do is to forrn
more of these carpools. Of com·se
I know that lots of them have lo
go to work right from school,"
he continued, "but I think car..
pools would solve a little of the
problem."
r

Although the lack or space has
been annoying, lhe student co ..
operation with Father Ratter ..
man's plea for patience has been
encouraging. Students seem anxious to have the Student Center
opened as soon as possible and
the administration is doing everything in its power to make
the campus the center for aflet'school activities, rather than
some other place in Cincinnati.

Walkway First Concrete Improvement
the parking lot has been deplorable," staled junior James L.
Kenkel, Council treasurer, "and
the need .for a walkway by commuting students is quite apparent." The proposal was then
hastily passed by a unanimous
vote and submitted to Rev. Patrick H. Ratterman, S.J., Dean of
Men, for approval.

"Since over 50% of the UniIn the Council meeting on
versity
emollment is composed
Wednesday, February 3, Rebold
of
commuting
students, I fi1·mly
rose to point out "the deplorable - condition" of the parking agree with the Student _Council
lot, adding the information that . decision and will submit the plan
since constrnction was begun on
to the Xaviet· Budget Committhe new dormitory the walkway
that led from the lot to Herald tee," Father Ratlet·man comAvenue had been torn up. He mented at that time.
then proposed as a partial soluFollowing approval by t h e
tion that Council recommend lo
Budget Committee at their Febthe University. the construction
ruary 15 meeting, the Mainteof a walkway connecting the lot
nance Department laid an aswith Ledgewood Avenue.
phalt w a 1 kw a y according lo
'l'he proposed walkway would Rebold's specifications-from the
extend, he explained, from the parking lot, through the Fisher
parking lot to the present walk Lodge yard, and connecting with
beside Fisher Lodge (a once- Ledgewood Avenue.
private home across from Bmck•
"'The recommendation for the
man Hall which the University
walkway," Junior Class Presinow uses as a supplementary
dent William C. Keck explained
residence for Jesuit priests).
to Newsmen, "was made due to
..For years the condition of the current policy .oi Student

Council to mge the University
to action in cet'lain areas. '.!.'his
particular action was important
because it amounted lo the aclminstrntion finally doing something to help the day-hops who
pay $5.00 a yeat· to park in that
mess c a 11 e d the LeclgewocdHeruld parking lot."

Asks Report On
UC Film Seizure
WASHINGTON. - Republican
Representative John Ashbrook
of Ohio Thursday asked the
Customs Bureau for a full re•
port on a North Vietnamese filra
confiscated from the University
or C::incinnati. The ! i l m w a•
seized last Friday during a showing by customs agents who
claimed it was smuggled into
the U.S.
Ashbrook- a member of the
House Un-American Activities
Committee-says the film is the
original or a copy or one shown
to U. S. students who deftcd a
State Department ban and visit•
ed Cuba last yea1·. (See stor111
page two.)
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News Platform For
Progress At Xavier:
•

Increased emphasis on the

responsibmt11 of the individual
1tudent through the wise administration o/ the principle of sub-

"Fur better lies well-tolrl to buttress Tnith!"

l1diarit11.

EPTTOH-1'.l:-l'lllEt' ..............•. , ...•......•..... Trrrenee J. Wnlln'<'. 'fl6
J·:x1-:1·1.•Tf\'I·: EIJITfll! ............... , .............. nobcrt -'· l!ynn, Jr.,.'65
_.SSIS'l'AX'I' TO Till': t:Xr·:t.T'l'I\'~: EIJITOIL.,, ............ llonna Gnh·in, '67
)LIX.HHXH EDITOR .. , .•.........•....•.•.•...••..•... Dnvid W. Conk, '65
,ASSl:-iT.\X'I' :.L\'.l;,\(;fxn ~:lll'l'OTL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bob \\'Ht, '67
_.SSOf'T.ITI•: r·:T>l'l'OHS ........ , ..••.••••••. W illinm Krek, 'UU: ,John (;1'17., '67
J;\'1-:Xl:Xf; 111\'lSTOX t:DT'rOH., ••••••••••.....••.••.•... '!'om Ellerbrock, '67
11r·s1:->1·:ss ~ux,\l;t:lt ......................................John .J..tfrr, 'J5
l!;l'OltTS El>l'l'Olt , , . , .......•...... , . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jlo~er Hnhl, 'li6

e

e Reduction of sundry coi1t1
to students through the equitable
administration of student servfces.

f'Ol.l~~IXISTS .• , , .• , •.•... , , .........lt'rt','' Stt·n~Pr, 'lili; ))ij•k firuprnhnff, '66
)tgPQRTEH:o:; ••••••••••• , .John !"-:1·11:1111 'ti.;: ,Jim flt•1!->, 'G~; Frnnk Sht>pJl,nt'fl, 'tii;
'l'hmua"' ('011"·:1~·. '1ij'": ,_lim 8nll1\'lln, 'fi7: rnt 11 UomeH;
M;11"k H:\l·tho1n111y, 'th-!; •rom \\'on<ls, 'ti8

e

•••• ••••••••. B1•rliu: All1·11 D11ha11; C'hi1°nJ;o: .All1x P. )1111•f:rpi.:11r, ,Jr.
\\'n~hiugton: A 11111 C'. \"11111lt•rhnar.
('.·\ HTOO:\'ls•r ••..........•.••••••••••••••.••••.....••..Muri:ie ~hriner. 't)9
C'lH('l"l.A'l'IO~ h\HEC't'Olt . . . . . • . • • • • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . l>a\"l' T.nn1:, 'tl5
l•'M'l'!.TY All\'1:-<lllL .......................... Ho>\'. Thoma' G. ~"'""!!''. S.J.

to tlic Dean's List, heretofore a
1omewhat empty honor.

e

H" t-l't'OHtl

1·ln!<-~

matlt>t (),·tol1Pr

4,

Below The Mastl1ead

e

Ea:pansion of campus park-

't1g facilitie3.

By BOB RYAN
- By L. D.

News Executh•e Editor

• ., ~bservers were hopeful lhat they would.

fn

e Elimin'1tion of duplications,
vastecl motion, discoordination,
and oeneral confusion in registration through general reform
of the system.

Bob Ryan

ti·uth then."

varticipation

by student leaders.

lH·lli nt tl-.t- 'Po:-t OOi('(! :1t. C'itH·iunuti,

1~7H.

THE AUDIENCE TREKKED 400 STRONG TO THE UNIVERSITY OF CINClNNATl campus last Friday evening to learn the
''bare truth" about the crisis in Viet Nam. They settled down in their
chairs at the Annie Laws Auditorium and began to watch the film
''Heroic Viet Nam" expose "American atrocities" as the touselhaircd reader droned the party line off a prepared script from his
perch in the rear or the room.
The parade o.f grotesque cadavars flashed across the screen for
E'Xactly two minutes.
Suddenly. there was a rustling noise in the rear of the august
chamber. The lights went on. A tall. well-dressed figure strutted
c1ver to the projector. held a card in front of an astounded professor,
and mumbled two words which clarifiEd the situation: "Federal
agent." He took the reel from the prnjector. gathered up the script,
nodded to his partner at the light switch. and walked out the door.
There wa:-: a slight rumble in the audience. An elliptical philose>pher in sandals cried: "Freedom." Then. reader Russel Stetler took
command of the flock. Sietler, a 20-year-old junior in political
science at Haverford College. led the brigade to a park bench outside
the auditorium where. under the shadow of an elm tree, he embarked on a brief, moonlight dissertation on what the group had
been deprived of and wh)'.
As a cordon of tight-lipped patrolmen from District Five
f!Cutinized the gathering, Stetler explained his ideas on the immoral
folly of United States involvement in the tottering Southeast Asian
nation's struggle for freedom and the police state tactics invoked
upon the American people by big bullies in Washington. The believers then disper!<ed. vowing to regroup !or an all-night vigil on
1he steps of the Federal Building downtown.
Meanwhile, advocate Stetler headed across Clifton Avenue !or
the telephone. Accompanied by his local lieutenant. David K. Davis,
Ii 24-year-old graduate student in mathematics at UC, Stetler called
:tia !!-a-dozen local city roomi; and announced to newsmen: "The FBI
11e'zed a film at. UC tonight." Within the hour the news had reached
Washington. "We know nothing of the case. We're not empowered
to make seizures of this nature," an FBI spokesman confided. "But
you might try the Treasury Department."
Shaken from his sleep by a Jong distance call, Lawrence Fleischmann, deputy commissioner of the Bureau or Customs, was equally
1mrprised: "It could be men from our Cleveland office, but I think
they would have notified us clown here fir~t. I'll check it."
Flei~chmann did. The re!<ults of his probe came Wednesday night.
"No seizure was formally made. We took the film for examination
:md found that it is not an original but a print of the 'Heroic Viet
Nam' pr0<luction made by the Viet Cong as anti-American propa,ganda. There is no obvious violation of any law which we are empowered to enforce and the film will be returned to the people
from whom it was obtained." Commissioner Fleischmann added that
an original print of ''Heroic Viet Nam" was confiscated in a similar
r01irl in New Ycrk City last l:pring. The seizure of that film remained
t'ffective because the print had been smuggled in to the country
illegally. "There's nothing we can clo to pevent the exhibition of this
1"' n," Fleifchmann rued. "Jt's anti-American propaganda, but it is
fo I.his country legally."
B:1sking in this assurance, Stetler explained that the film is one
f1I ~e\·eral duplicated from the original in his hometown Philadelphia.
"We d the May Second Movement believe that the American ·people
des,·n·e to see the facts as they really .ire. The film was produced
b.'' the Nrit.ional Liberation Front, which some people wrongly call
the Viet Cong!' [Cong is Vietnamese for "Communist." Viet Cong
means "Communist against the state.")
Davis recalled ·that he saw the light while viewing tl1e film at a
IJJeeting of the May Second group in New York during the Christmas
Yacation. ·,.It made sense to me," he gleamed, "so I thought we ought
io make it available to all the students at UC. We got the campus
Film Society and the Student For Constitutional Freedom to sponsor
its showing, although they didn't necessarily endorse the contents."
Ee then contacted the May Second branch in New York, who placed
UC on proselytizer. S~tler's agenda of 5ome two dozen campuses
hi the midwest.
"Now that this thing has been fltraiehtened out," a l'pokesman
for the UC spoJU10rs stated as preq time neared, "we're 1oine kl get
the film back fllld show it llgain. Maybe the people will aee &he

Increased

e x t r a - curricular p r o g r a ms
thro1igh the arousal of interest

l'ulili ... hl'fl w1•c·kh· durinC' thf' '-1·11001,·N1r1•x1~q1t 1l11rin,: n1c•:iticm nnll ~·'\1111d11111ion
T•••riucJ.; liy :'\:u\·i1·r i.:11i\·f'l'"i1~·. ILu11i1tm1 t 1011111r, Enw~ton, Citwinunti, Ohio 4i"1'..!07.
~·:!.Oil p1.·1· ) 1•ar

E11fl'1'1'il

More emphasis on scholar-

1hip by the addition of mem1in17

Jll111EA1~S.,

()I.in u1ul1 r 1t1t• .•\t't ,,f j\far1·li :1,

Improvement of Hbrary re-

aearch facilities.

w••,..,.

e Continuation of the fae11lt11
evalttat.ion program through voluntar11 perticipation.

Editorials
We Won't Eat Crow Just Oysters, Coach!
On Wednesday night, March 3, the annual Xavier-Cincinnati game wi1l ring clown
the curtain on the poorest Musketeer season in the last decade. So easy would it
be to write off the l 964-65 season as one
to forget. as one to be hidden among the
many past Xavier basketball glories. Bnt
we hope such will not be the C'ase. For this
ye.ar·s Xavier team best expresses what
Gmntland Rice so artfully phrased in his
oft-mocked "not whether you win or lose,
but how )'OU play the game that counts"
statement. And we think Coach Don Rnberg and his thin band of Musketeers have
.. played the game" just right.
Few expected much at the season'R outset. True. all-American Steve Thomas was
back, a.nd so were Ben Cooper. Bryan
\Villiams and sophomore sensation :Jim
Hengeho1d. But three-year veterans Bob
Pelkington ancl .Toe Geiger had departed.
a.nd Xavier would be forced to field one of
the sma1lest lineups in <.:o1legiate basketball. Still, Ruberg refused to dampen any
of the vibrant optimism that had been
ever-present throughout his successful
freshmen i:;eason the )'ear before, and he
warned, "We'H be all right."
But earlv in December starting forward

Jol~n Stasio suffered a back injury that
was to plague him throughout the season.
On January 23, Steve Thomas tore a cartiJage in hi~ right knee in a season-ending
fall. And less than two weeks later, center
Ben Cooper wa.s sidelined for academic
deficiencies.
In spite of all this Ruberg -refui'ecl to
alibi. "This team has somP fine ball players,
and we're going to surprise someone be-

fore the season is o\·er," he enthused.
Never so evident was this Ruberg enthusiasm and its effect upon his pla~·ers
a.sin the Musketeer rematch with the lTni1•ersitv of oa;·ton at Davton early in l<'ebruan.: The decimated Xavier teain fell by
~ome thirt~·-one points. yet left in the
mind8 of all who watched a glow of admiration.
Ritter Collett, sports editor or the Dayton Journal Herald. said in his column that
"college basketball would be a lot more fun
if there were more coaches around Jike
Don Ruberg. He lends a real breath of
freshness to the coaching profession anll
l'd like to nominate him for the first 'Good
Guy' a.ward those of us in the baslrntball
-.·1iters association should include in our
annual handout of accoladeti and laurels."
That column was mailed to Ruberg by
a Dayton fan with the following JWte or
t.ribute to the XU coach and bis playel"s:
•.·niia column appeared ill the Daytoa

Journal Herald this morning. I am sure
)'Our children would someday appreciate
reading this about their dad. I am sure 110
one up here (in Dayton) will kiss yon for
beating t.he Flyers, but. I am sure they will
accept Don Ruberg'i-; Muskies winning with
much more grace because they saw a
bunch of kids and their coach take their
Jumps like men. God bleRs you and best of
luck. Go get Cincy and Miami."
Bnt perhaps the heRt. expression of Tinberg's appeal came in a letter to the Very
Rev. Paul L. O'Connol", S.J., President of
Xavier University. A Da)•ton attorney writes,
"Jn following the Dayton FJyers clown
through the yea.rs, I have become acquainted with several coaches from your school,
and Coach McCaffe11y a.nd Coach Ruberg
are two of the most popular coaches Yisiting
the Dayton FieldhonRe. 1 have never nH~t
Coach Ruberg, but his a.tt.itude is refreshing to wa.tch, e\'en when he's losing. You
are indeed fortunate in having Coach
Rube1·g represent )'Our educational institut.ion."
We tl1ink so ·too. For somedav i::oon
Xavier will again return to the ~'hrning
trail, and to most this past losing season
will be only an old, forgotten memory. But
we won't forget, he<.:mrne 1965 will have
been t·he year that - in the face of eYery
Coac:h Don Ruherg
JJOssibJe obstacle and Xiwier .M nsketeers ne,•er <mit h usqing,
never quit fighting unt.il the final buzzer.

No. Fans In Stands
Dr. l\:lll't. Ynn ~1·l11lss11igg :1ddrcsscd a ronY1wation at Xa,·in l:i,;f 111011tli, liuL nnlindy
"t'l'llll'd to kno\\' it .. 1f :111y111w did, it w:11-11't
:ippan·nt..

"'ith wi~dmn horn of <·xpc1·i<'nrc, lllli\'Pr~it.y
ofliciali' dc·<'id1•d it w1111l1] lw wi!'c to l1old t.he
('011 \'(ll•:d ion in t hf• C:i.sli nOOlll. lt 1/'(/S wise.

Only fort~· -sc·1·1·n fll'rsons :-<liowl•d 11 p -

4:~ ;;t.11-

1ll•nt.i-: :rnd t h r 1' 1· prnfl'sson:. The :i11di1·1we
dor!-m't look so small in the ronfincs of the•
Cai;h Room.
And, whilt· Lh<' fornwr Chmm·llor of Aw-t.rin.
spoke t.o n handful of the.• intel'Ci,;ted. Hie 1H~t
of t.he <'UlllfHJs populat.ion went abotit itf' import:rnL daily h11si1ws!'. Evc.•11 the ini,,.t.r11et<11'8
who prcal'h the lt~,.i;onfi of I.he Third R1·it~h,
who point out the fall:u:il1s of Nazism, who
wurn of npathy tow:ml go\'ernment ~CJ1l(•1l to
be too busy t-0 Jii.;t~ll w U1e mnn who .l'tood
up t() Hit.ler.
11
Pe1·haps 1938, ron~11t.ratio11 f\fUn~ ftncl t.he
Ansc.:hluss am too 11ii;t:rnt.. Or pel'hapi. :Xa.viei.
ii 1tand'in& bM'..k too fw.
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Help Needed to Fight So11tl1er11 Poverty
'King Not Banished But Merely
'Abdicated For Night People Life'
'l'Q

'l'RE EDI'l'OR

or

TH I!: NEWS:

King Richard was not ban•
!shed from WCKY as slated on
the fil'st page in the Xavier
News of February 12 • , • but
rather abdicat~. Nol' are his
e11vil·ons unknown . . . fot· he is
at KCMO in Kansa.s City,
Richard King al>d•icated for the
nl)rmal life he loved. Ali students at Xavier will cet·tainly
understand that Richard a·Pl>l'e•
ciated a good nig·ht's sleep. And,
being far more conventional than
man,v might realize. he liked the
eight hours ot· so to fall somewhel'c between midnight and
noon the next day. Rising to
face the wo1·ld at >1::10 a.m. was
contrary to everything in his
n(jture. King could not forget
night time .•. and missed being
a 1.>art of it. Thet-e were othe1·
rea90lls, too . . . such as a di·
iiestive system that refused to

luncheon at ten in the
morning or dinner at fi1re in
the evening. And, he was a man
. used to crowds, having come t<J
Cincinnati direct from California
freeways. Well, WCKY is a very
quiet place before nine it\ th~
mot·ning.
3CCC[ll.

3o th!!t is why Richard R~x:
left tlte hills of Cincinnatus f•~r

the plains or Kansas City. He
was dist.rc$sed, as are we, tlrnt
he could nol have left h<1ving
achieved his "cause celebl'e" ...
that of int.roducing "Puellae in
Xavierae." But then, even X~l\·
ier w.is not built in 10 month:;,
And, aren't there girl cheerleaders c•ow~
Cordially,
P<l·l Williams
Director,
Publicity and Pl'omotion
WCKY

'Outside Help ·Not Requested In
Removal Of 'Kiss Me, Stupid'.
TO THE EDITOR OFTHKNEW~
l have a copy ol the Feb. 19th
edition of the Xavier News, and
feel compelled to correct the
record in/re your a r t i c I e on
"KISS ME STUPID."
It is quite true that we did not
like this movie, and it is also
quite true that we requested that
we be released of our obligation
to play it at the Times Theatre,
for the abc.ve, and for many
other reasons which I shall not
go in lo in this leller.
It is not trne. however. that
we were "forced"' into this decision by any "citizen's protest"
- nor is it true that we solicited
or "sought the help" of any busi•
ness group, or for that matter,
any other group o{ people in
Cincinnati.

Our decision wa,- our own,
and was arrived ~t with the co-

operation and approval ()f United
At·_tists Pictures.
I might add that we requested
to be released of this contrnct
prior ·to any organized protest.
I ilm wrtiing this letter in th~
hope that you will please set the
record straight.
Very truly youn.
Donald L. Wirtz.
Asst. District Mgr.,
Mid-States Theatre~.
(Tl>.t? N e w s exclusive oH the
Ti1nes Theater neuer did ma1;e

the Times's being forced into anything by anuone. F'11rtl!ermore there arl! some
individuals in Cincinnati w II o
feel that they were asked to write
protest.~ against "Kiss Me. Sl11pid" for tile sake of the Time.~
Theatel'. We would like to .~ee Afr.
Wirt! ~et this record $tra ig/1 t.
-Ed.)
a11y refere11.ce to

'Council Observer Hopes Students
Will Actively Support NFCCS'
TO 1'HE F.DITOn 011' 'Nm NF.WS:

I would like to congratulate
the News for its article on the
National Federation o( Catholic
College Students which appeared
in last week's edition of the
News. As an Observer at the
ConCerence I was greatly im·
p1·essed by the work the NFCCS
is doing in social action projects
throughout the Cincinnati area.
A;-: meritioned in the N c w s ,
Xavier has an exceptionel op·

pot·tunit.v to "exercise our leaclershi1)" in the organization. 1
think I ;;peak for Xavier's delegates and observers at the conference in hoping that lhe student, body will acli vely support
the projects of the NFCCS as
they an~ introduced onl.~l out·
campus.
Sincerely,
Edwin L. Franz,
Vice-Pres. Junior Class.

'Muskies Are Men, Not Kids'
1'0 'l'HE F.DITOR OF 'l'liti.: NEWS:

This coming Wednesday night,
J.\l{arch 3, 1965, we will play the
University of Cincinnati in the

'Savage Story

Is Tops'
1'0 TUE EDI'fOR OF 1•rn: Nl"'l'S:

;,.,'

Found the February 12 article
by Father Savage on lhe Theo•
logical Approach t.() Modern Lit•
f!rature extremely interesting
and informative. This sort of
foature seems lo be a ha·PPY def1i11·ture from lhe usual contents
of college newspapers.
This is one of the few issues
of The NP.WS that I had seen
since graduating in '62. It appears lo be very well-put-togethe·r.
Preston Jorda11
Manager, C()p)" Section
Communical.iolld Divisioa
Hospital Care Cm•poa·atioa

rt"newal of this inlet·-cily cbssie.
I stwngly urge all ..Ka vier students to come to the game, in
some ways most important to u.~.
and root t·he Musketeers bo vicboa·y.
There'~ not really much [>oint
iR mincing words; gentlemen.
Last year, more than one student was Iot·ced to hang his
head in shame for the way his
fellow students acted. I know
this wit·t .not happen again this
year.
W<" are Xavier men, not a
rowdy b u n c h of kids. The
Musketeer:; have shown in the
past that they are fine inen and
solidly, matu1·ely behind their
wam. Let's see such :.upport
W1:dnc:;day night.
Ge1·a!d L. Pat~<'
Athletic Chail'1rnua.

McKEE, KY.-"We're heading
for Appalachia. We must keep
on the move in line with the new
spirit in the Church, -and the
physical and spiritual needs in
the Cumbel'lands are immense."
Father John J, Sullivan, Extension Volunteer national· dil·ector
made this announcement of the
next target for the volunteer organization sponsored b,v t h e
Catholic Church Extension Society.
Father Ralph Beiting, "Dean
of the Mountain Missions," said

50 volunteers could be used immediately in his area. "These are
the poorest people in the United
States. One man doesn't know
his boot size because he has never
owned anything more than a pair
o{ ovel'alls. Anolhct• puts a 10month-old baby to sleep in the
chicken coop to keep the rats
away."
In Jackson County, w h e r e
Father Beitinf bas established
one of his latest missions. 90 out
1tf every 100 homes a.re considered to be in substandard condiHon, 9i out of every 100 people
:!S years or older have not com11le~ hhth school and 7:! of those
have not :one throug-b the filth

:rade.
Appalachia - the nine states
containing the most depressed
areas of our country - and the
needs of its people have been
highlighted by President .Tohnson's war on poverl,v. •·But a
government institulion can never
do the whole task," Father Sullivan said; "pe1·sonal Christian
contact is needed.''
The anti-poverty program is
an attempt to get these people lo
help themselves and lo establish
situations that will enable these
people to work their wa.v out of
the impoverished conditions. To
see this as the whole solution or
even the major part of the endeavor is to be unaware or the
full complexity of the situntion
and the amount ot personality
breakdown occasioned by the environment of destitution, Father
Sullivan pointed out.
"WE HAVE NO intention of
duplicating the efforts of the government in Appalachia. but not
even the government volunteer
program for Amel'ica (VISTA)
can hit the core o{ the problem
working within the confines of
the government structure," he
said.
Appalachia has lhe highest ra[e
or i!lileracy, unemployment and
the unemployable in the United
States, where there are counties
in which 75% of all residents
depend on the state and federal
government for an income, where
the per capita income is the
smallest in the United Slates,
.and where fewer people belong
to an organi7.cd religion than any
other place in the world that can
be called Christian, Father Beiling noted.
Harry Caudill reports In "Nll:'ht
Comes to tile Cumberlands" that
only IZ to 15 out of even• l 00
people belonl" to an org-anlzed
rellg-lon. (Some e11tlmates are
slichHy hl1ther.) The national
avera:e ls 64 out of every 100
people,
Why is Catholicism al such a
low ebb in Appalachia and what
are the possibilities for the future? Father Beiting has an answer:
"So far the Church has degenerated into a parochial institution, where the only thing a
1><1slor is interested in is his own
parish and the he('k with anybody else . . . Catholics nrc developing into a pro\•in('ial, contented, well-paid, well-fed, middle-class type or personality, not
looking fot• anything challenging,
The average Catholic is a suburbanite, having two' children. He's
yery content with his two eara

and his own home and his membership in a pri\•ale club. He
isn't interested in the Church.
One ot the main reasons for
this ls that his pastor has never
inlet·esled him in the Chmch.
His pastor has thwarted most
e!Yorts to go beyond the parish."
Father is establishing a Chri~
tian Ap11alachian Project lo help
the Appalachians. He has nine
fat·ms, a machine shop, goat
farm, greenhouse, small timl>er
operation, second-hand clothing
store, youth camp, and a [>l'Oposecl housing project.
"Tile future of the Church in
this area is exactly what C'1tholics want it to be," Father Heltlng insisted, "The future of the
Church in this area is not good if
we are g·oing to live our ordinar:v
so-called Catholic Ii v es. It's
bound to die; It can't survive.
"Bul if the Catholics e\•er decide lo be Catholic in the United
Stales. then there's no stopping
the march of the Church in this
area, because we have the physical equipment, we have the sociological equipment lo end the
problems that are here.
"We're going to have lo want
to do it. We're going lo have to
become interested enough lo send
in money, material, men to do
this job!"

raising, aid in strl'et t>rcachin~
visit homes, provide medical
care, conducl a cen«us program,
he poinled out.
Anyone interested in becomin~
an Exlension Volunt<!er should
write: Extension Volunteers. 130'?
South Wabash Avenue, Chicag.,.
Illinois 60605.

THE CAPACI1'H.:S in which
volunteers may serve are endless, according lo Father Beiting.
They can organize fa1·m cooperera tives, run camps for underprivileged children, teach Bible
school, do clerical work for rund
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dedicate your life to your depressed fellow Americans
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Johnson To Seek New Loans For Students
WASHINGTON. - President
Johnson's proposnl for federnl
h1surance on private loans to
college students is not new on
Capitol Hill. It originnted six
years ago with a Texas ~enntor,
Lyndon B. Johnson.

The proposal attracted the supp01i of college educators last
year, but the American Bankers
Association opposed it. It probably would continue its position
if Johnson's proposal !his year is
similar to Hartke's bill.

Then Democratic leader of the
Senate, he did not succeed in
putting over his plan for college
lo:ms to be underwritten by the
federal government. much :is' the
Federal Housing Administrntion
insures private mortgage Jonns.

The bankers contend that federal enlry into the loan insurance field would stifle the growth
of state guarantee plans, which
now are in effect in 14 states.
As of last March, these plans

Nor could the late Presicle11t
John F. Kennedy raise more than
pa~~ing interest in ereat.ion of a
$75-million insurance fund fo:·
private loans as part of his 196:1
school aid bill. Congress did e118ct key parts of his cc,Jlege program, but the loan insurance pJ,m
got Jost in the shuffie.
Sen. Vance Hartke (D.-lnd.),
kept the idea alive last year,
pushing a proposal for a fund
io insure $50 million in student
loans through the Sennte Labor
8ncl Public Welfare Committee.
The measure died as the session
ended.
JOHNSON MADE CLEAR in
his State of the Union Mcssngc
1hat he has not given up on the
plan. Hartke already has introduced legislation to provide for
insurance up to $1 billion in stuclent loans.
It is hard to assess the chances
for passage of the loan insurance
plan, or any other part of Johnson's $1.5 billion school aid program, this early in the Congressional session. But nothing in
which the President has 11 continuing personal interest can be
counted out.

Hartke sees the loan insurance
plan as a ch e ck on interest
charges on student loans offered
by private lending institutions.
Hartke said some finance companies were getting up to 60 percent interest on loans. He pictured the insurance plan as a
means of holding down the rate
to about 6 percent.
The federal government already has a $163-million program of direct, low-interest college student loans under the
National Defense Education Act.
But Hartke and others feel lhere
is a much wider field to be covered than the sturlents who
qualify for help under NDEA.
In his criticism of finance
company loans, Hartke said just
two companies in the field had
more than $100-mlllion in accounts, a s i 11 e from anythin~
handled through commercial
banks.
The cMt of public college attendance has risen from $730 in
1930 to $1,480 last year, he said.
In private institutions, tl1e present average cost is $2,240 a year.

On their face, these figures
indicate that families of middle
income, as well as those with
meager resources, need a way
()f borrowing at reasonable rates,
supporters of the insurance plan
Eay.

XU Gets Award
Xavier University will receive
the Distinguished Service A ward
and a $100 grant for its community programs, the Freedoms
Foundation of Valley Forge, Pa.
announced this week.
The foundation is conferring
11warcls upon seven other schools,
organizations and individunls in
Hamilton County and is mnking
1200 awards throughout the,
country.

·--

backed $112-million in student
loans.
They also predict damage to
the growth of privately backed
loitn insurance plans. The best
known of them, the United Student Aid Funds System, had
guaranteed $34.7-million in loans
through last fall.
Under the Hartke plan, students could borrow up to $2,000
a year, or $10,000 over their entire college career.
Payment could be spread over

a 10-year period, and maximum interest rates would be set
by the government. The government would reimburse the private lending institution for any_
default and then would attempt
itself to recover from the borrower.

3616 Montgomery Road
EVANSTON
One Block South of Dana
Few Blocks North of the Dorm
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• 4-HOUR SERVICE •
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(Same Insurance Coverage)

24 Hr. Day
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Free Pick-Up and Delivery at All Hotels and Alrporia!

Budget Rent-I-Car -Call 241-6134
123 W. 6th St.
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Lobby Parkade Garage

Drink the milk
with the delicious
difference in
taste ...

'.

French Bauer.
For The Young Man From· Xavier
Seeking A Career With A Future!
A professional career in the pharmaceutical industry
is available for college graduates interested in the
promotion of ethical drugs. For the man who recognizes
the challenge afforded him in the drug industry today
. .. and desires lo participate in its dynamic future
of tC?morrow . . . there is unlimited opportunity.
Pfizer Laboratories, Division of Charles Pfizer & Co.,
is now interviewing B.S. and B.A. graduates for a career
in the product promotion of fine pharmaceuticals. Comprehensive employee fringe benefits plus company car,
maximum incentive remuneration and continuous train·
ing programs are available for qualified applicants.
Territory ·managers have unlimited opportunity for advancement to additional positions of responsibility.
Pfizer's promotion from within is a long-standing
tradition.
Applicants who measure up to the high standards required of a Professional Pharmaceutical Representative
may send their written resume to Mr. Rudy L. Schuetz,
District Manager, 5671 Wayside Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
45230 for a personal interview.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

.,,,
~·

The cars are the same!
The price is the
difference!

$
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Never Need
Ironing

They're ironing wkil•
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Oet permanent eolor as well as
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weave of double-plied, yarn-dyed
ftbers, The only alacks of their
kind - always neat, always right
I.or on-campu1 and oJU

ffla~1.,,

f!/,
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look e>epenstve - yet only

FARAH
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Father Deters Expands Evening Division Curricula
New Degrees, Co1111seli11g
Proaram
l11stit11ted
~
By PATTI ROMES
News Reporter

Tn the Xavier F.n.. ninp; Di\'i,.:ion :it lhr prc,.:Pnt titnr tht)
Dl'an, Hc\'crcn<I Richaril T. DPter;;. ~ .. T.. is mainly rnt1rl't'llP1l,
as hr put:; it, "with bC'cfing up the majors so that niµ;ht :whool
students ran be in rl'al compl'tilion with thl' day studL•nts in
the comprehensiYes."

Alter Hall-Evening Division's Honie

Careful Planning And Hard W orl{ Are
Answers To Eveni11g College Program
By KATHY HOLMAN
News Reporter
"Careful planning and sacrifice sum up the real ke:r to sue•
cess in Evening College," ac•
Mrding to John C. Rothwell,
Evening · College graduaole and
instl'Uctor in Business Admin·
istrntion at Xavier,
Mr, Rothwell rec e i v e d his
B.S.B.A. degree summa cum
laude from Xavier University
Evening College as a result of
battling as many as silt courses
a semester, five nights a week,
for four years. By day he held a

full time position as assistant
department manager with the
Federal reserve bank, where he
started "at the bottom," siitteen
years ago,
After graduating from Woodward Hig·h, sporting a scholarship to UC's Chemical Engineering College, Mr. Rothwell be·
came interested in The American
Institute of Banking. In t.wo
years of evening work, he received ·three certificates from the
AIB and then received a degree
in commercial banking from
Rutgers University in New Jer-

Tom Ellerbrock

The Shady Side
By TO~I ELLERBROCK
News Evening Division Editor
\

Long ago, a girl named Antigone lived in the imagination of
a man named Sophocles.
If Antigone wel'e alive today,

and if she attended the evening
college, she would have undoubtedly landed lhe leading
role in the Masque Society's current produclion.
Nor, wol.tld Antigone hClve felt
"oul of it." It is interesting to
note that seven character• in the
cast of 12 are evening division
students. Admittedly, four of
these seven arc of the feminine
gender; but, one must remember
that the top two male roles are
being brought to life by a duo
or shady guys.

title was one of semantics. After
all, more job opportunities would
open up for a person who possessed an associate degree, than
for a certificate-holder.

• • •
According to the Resume of
the American Personnel and
Guidance Association's Invitatic.nal Leadership Conference on
New Federnl Programs Affecting
Guidance, the National Defense
Education Act has made it possible for "students carrying at
least one-half of the normal full
time academic workload to partake of its bounty."
At Xavier, the normal minimum workload is 12 h o u r s •
Therefore, if you are taking six
credit hours or more, you may
be eligible.

The play, if you haven't guessed. by now, is entitled "Antigone." It will be. presented on
the first l wo weekends 1>f March,

Those interested are advised
to get in touch with the evening
division office for further information,

In a brier statement issued
th is week,' Father Deters re•
vealed that he hopes to do away
wilh the tet•m "certificate" be·
~inning in September.

A new associate degt·ee progmm in Data Processing is in
the p~anning. The evening college should see the beginning of
the program in Septembet'.

What is currently known as a
eertiflcate would receive the new
title of "Associate Degree."

Though the students of Data
Processing will receive associate
degrees, the credits which they
earn will be applicable to •
B.S.B.A. degree,

• • •

The dean stated that the

primacy reason for the change iD

• • •

sey. This involved summer sessions and extension work during
the remaining year, submitting
problems and theses by means
of correspondence. "These cours•
es prepared me for the ha·rd
grind ahead," related the ener•
getic scholar.
"In order to finish college in
a reasonable length of time at
night, the student must carefully
plan his schedule two or three
semesters in advance," he states.
"Avoid getting boxed in to the
point where desired courses are
not availa·ble until a later semester." The young erudite recalls, "I studied the schedules
as much ~s the books."
1'1ore than anything, Mr. Rothwell found it necessary to sacrifice his time, the cold fact being that little time could he devoted to extracurricular activities. "The student must persevere and be willing to forego
many outside attractions in favor
of some hard-core studying in
order to achieve his goal," he
stated.
As a warning to students with
aspirations lo similat· aims, Mr.
Rothwell adds, "Expect no special leniency or sympathy from
your professors assignment-wise,
blaming a time-con·suming job,
growing family, or other responsibilities. It just will not
work. Know your capacity both
mentally, and time-wise. Then,
bite off only as much as you
are sure you can handle."
Mr. Rothwell commented that
besides obtaining an education,
he had an ample opportunity to
acquaint himself with many distinguished men, d e v o t e d to
learning, who have C>ften been
his inspiration and spurred him
on. He particularly mentions his
closest friend, Dr. George Wing.
Als<> of inspiration were Dr.
Bernard Martin, and .Dr. Thoma11
Hailstones.
·
·
In his usual evening coUege
tradition, Mr .. Rothwell will, in
June, receive his masters degree
in Business Administration. He
then hopes to go on for his doctorate degree.
He resides with his wife and
daughter in ~llevue, Kentucky.

CONSIDERING evening col·
leges in general, Father Deters
feels that they are going through
a "transitional period." He feels
that the future of Xavier's Evening Division '·lies in offering
great academic prngrams, particularly in the areas where taxsupported institutions can't compete." Specirtcally these areas are
philosophy, theology and the Eke.
A much expanded counseling
program has been designed fol'
night school students so as to
provide them with the proper
knowledge of courses they may
wish to pursue. Two part-time
counselors have been hired for
this purpose.
There also have been changes
made, related to the curriculum;
for example, the Academic Committee has approved changing
the name of the certificates to
Associate Degrees. These are
roughly equivalent to half of a
degree, or 64 hours. Their purpose is such that a person can
do enough studying to get a job
in some particular field, like
chemistry, and then continue
their studies in order to receive
a full degree.
Associate Degrees are now
given in various departments.
The accounthg department is
going to give an Associate Degree
in data processing; the Chemis·
try Department now has an Associate Degree program designed
to cover problems similar to those
studies at OCAS, but without a
number of lab problems. As of
now, there is no apparent demand for an Associate Degree
ip physics to be offered. However, when there is a demand,
an Associate Degree program will
certainly . be arranged. Father
Deters would like to work out
Associate Degree programs in
combined areas.
lie has made some changes in
curricula f o r natural science
teachers shi'th·ing at night. Very
popular are the education courses
which have been added at ni~ht.
An Associate Degree in this field,
Father Detel's says, would eonsi~t of "blocks of courses to prepare a person for a job, allowing
for the continuance of further
study: or for example, enou~h to
prepare a person for work in
journalism, radio and TV, etc."
Father Deters wants to push
courses in finance a little harder.
He would like to offer Associate
Degrees in banking, building and
loans, etc. Surprisingly, however
the response to these new courses
in the natural science has not
been very enthusiastic.
The discussion thus far per·
tains specifically to the Xavier
University Evening College of
Arts and Sciences and Business
Administration which is entirely
undergraduate. This excludes all
graduate courses most of which
are taught at night under the
graduate school.
Perhaps the major source for
nlcht school students In years to
eome or as Father Deters puts it,
"'the big eominc field," is continuing: education. Seminars have
been suggested to bring in authorities and to invite people
from all over the country,
Concerning advanced educa·
tion, Father Deters said, "I think
that the University is going to
have to consider a continuing education program for its alumni,
not only in Cincinnati, but in
other places too, t<> keep its grad-

uates C1breast of current de\'elnpments in ·their fields." For example, they already have upper
division theology co u r s cs for
priests. bt·others. le<ichers and
nuns. This is going to be particularly necessary in such lidds
as modern theolog~·. psychology,
chemistry, banking, etc. Tn rnch
courses as English or history this
is not so true.
In X<l\'ier's Evcnin.~ Oidsion
there is a lack of actvanecd moclern language courses. The disappointing aspect of this fact.is that
there Clren't enough ~tuclcnts interested in s u ch courses. Advanced courses in lhe sciences
will b~ made available when
there is sutncicnt clemnncl for
them. However, :;uch courses as
pre-medical and pre-dental are
not so important in the Evening
Division simply because practicn lly everyone in this type or
curricula goes to da,v ·school. At
least this is true at Xavier.

Council Na1ned
New officers were installed at
the February 9 meeting o( the
Evening College Student Coun•
cil.
Mark Moates will serve as
president for the coming year,
Sue Guerity will be the new vice
president, and the post of sec•
retary-treasurer will be filled by
Patti Romes.
The outgoing officers are Frank
Posinski, president; Joan Provi•
denti, vice president; and Pat
Woracek, secretary-treasurer.
In the past, the student body
has shown a minimum of interest
in the Student Council. This is a
feeling which the new regime
will try to eradicate. The first
step in their campaign is an open
invitation to all students to at•
tend the bi-mon lhly meetings.
The next meeting will be helot
on Monday, March 8 in the con•
ference room of Alter Hall.

Girls Make Noise
Four vivacious Xavier co-eds
form the backbone of Xavier
University's chcerlcacling squad.
Under the direction of Captain
Bob Deters, a junior psychology
major, the four secretaries, Mary
Hartlaub, Sandy Boehm, Sue
Guerity, and Ronnie Blch are
joined by juniors Lee Burke,
Mike Kolesar, and Al Haas.
Two probkms currently vexing the cheerleaders arc a lack
of funds and a lack of transportation to away games. This puts
a clamper on the enthusiasm and
willingness of the cheerleaders,
for it hinders them from trans•
lating their enthusiasm into ac•
tion.
Another problem they are cur•
rently facing is a lack of variety
of cheers for basketball and f.,otball games. They will consid.t!l'
any suggested cheers that are
offered.
The cheerleaders hope the faetors which presently inhibit many
Evening College students from
supporting Xavier athletic con•
tests - lack of Xavier student
identification, and a consequent
high ticket price-will be reme•
died so that more ED students
can be enthusiastic backers far
Xavier's teams.
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MARQUETTE NEXT, THEN THE 'CATS
Warrior Invasion, Cincy Clash
Draw Season To Close
Marquctle's ·warriors. seven-point victors over Xavier in· Milwaukee earlier this season, provide the opposition Saturday night
in the Musketeers' 1964-65 Schmidt Memorial Fieldhouse finale.
Game time is 8:00 p.m., cind the Xnvier Freshmen will meet in 1he
preliminnry,
THE SATURDAY night date
Blessed with a wealth of inwith Marquette precedes Xavdividua.1 talent, Cincinnati basier's season-closing battle with
ketball has spent three long
crosstown riv:il Cincinnnti Wcdmonths searching for a winning
11csd:1y at .Cincinnciti Gardens.
"Marqut>tte is big and strong." combination. At one time or anpays XU coach Don Ruberg, well other during the season, ten 11ifremembering the 68-36 beating ferent Bearcats have been cast In
11tarting roles.
the l\luskics took on the boards
Perhaps the m o st reliable
in their 80-73 loss to the. Warriors
Bearcat
of all has been Gene
back In .January,
Smith. A rugged six-foot six sen"They've come a 1 o n g way
IT ' .
. .... ' ' . . . Tl
l!lince the first part of the seaf!on, and are getting better with
every game."
"They prefer to play pattern
basketball," says Ruberg, ''but
H the opportunity presents itself,
they won't hesitate to run. And
they're aggressive on defense,

too."
Leading the Marquette attack

is rugged Tom Flynn, a three7ear veteran who tops all War:riors in rebounding and scoring.
'J'he burly six-foot five forward
aeored 18 points and grabbed 16
:rebounds in the first XU-Marquette contest.
Opposite Flynn is sophomore
:Billy Joe Smith, a six-foot five
.. tiger on the boards," according
to Ruberg.
Paul Carbins, perhaps the best
ftrst-year pivot.man to face the
Muskies this season, makes up
for his scoring deficiencies with
better-Ulan - average rebounding
skill. Don Ruberg labels him "a
eomcr."
In the bnckcourt, senior Rocke
Cnlvelli pairs with newcomer
Bob Wolf. Calvelli, the te:im's
playmaker. is rated an "average
shooter and excellent ball-handler." Wolf's deadly shooting was
instrumental in breaking up
Xavier's zone defense back in
January.
·CINCINNATI, on their way to
the worst UC season in over a
decade, will be playing for the
last time under Coach Ed Jucker.
~ucker. the country's winningest
~ach during the last five years
c'no-28) made public his resigJlation of the UC head job last
Tuesday.
For Wednesday night's sea~on
end career finale, Jucker will
;face the same problem he has
:laced all season long: finding the
•right" starting lineup,

ti.
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ior fol'ward, "Smitty" has conAisten tly come up with key UC
baskets and has always been the
'Cats' defensive stalwart.
Another dangerous Cincinnatian is guard Ken Cunningham.
The five-foot eleven sharpshooter
scored 22 points in Cincy's 94-92
victol'y over Xavier last season.
After Smith and Cunningham,
however, the starting lineup is
uncertain. Massive Ron Krick,
who underwent surgery last year
for a shoulder separation, has
shown signs of greatness, but the
junior center's good games have
been few and far between.
Opposite Cunningham in th e
b:ickcourt, Jucker has alternated
Fritz Meyer, Roland West, and
Jerry Cousins. The other corner
spot opposite Smith is up for
grabs. Junior-transfer Don Rolfes
and sophomores Paul Weidner,
Ken Calloway, and Mike Rolf
have all been erratic.
MEANWHILE, Xavier Coach
Don Ruberg is faced with his
own lineup problems. Seniors
John Stassio and Joe McNeil will
start in their final collegiate performances.
McNeil's running mate In the
back court figures to be either
John Macel or Dave J,ynch. In
the front co u r t, Ruberg will
probob)y l'O with Bryan Williams
and J i m Hengehold, although
junior Jack Wamb~h has been
impressive in reeent outings,

XU-Cincinnati-'THE BIG ONE'-March 3, 1965

XU Has 'Big Chance' In Season Finale;
Crosstown Rival's Win Streak At Nine
Rare is the opportunity that
stands before the Xavier Musketeers Wednesday night.
Behind them is Don Ruberg's
:first losing season - a season
filled with setbacks and disappointments. Early in December
.Tohn Stasio suffered a back injury that was to plague him the
rest of the winter.
On January 23 Steve Thomas
crashed to the floor in Xavier's
win over Duquesne ~nd the allAmerican guard was lost for the
season's last 12 g a m es. Two
weeks later, Ben Cooper, the
team's top rebounder and second
leading scorer, ·was declared
scholastically ineligible.
And during all this, Xavier
continued its :fight to survive a
grueling 26-game, major college
schedule.
On March 3 the poorest Xavier
season in over a decade will pass
into history. Yet one chance to
tum Uaat gloomy season Into a
n~ssful one still remains, for
the annual Intra-city battle between the Musketeers of Xavier

and Ute Bearcats ol Cincinnati II
left. And to the winner, In spite
of all else, .-oes a sueeessful sea·-

son.
NOT SINCE JANUARY o:t
1957 has Xavier defeated Cincinnati. The Bearcats have won
the last nine games played between the two schools, and hold
a commanding 21-10 lead in the
£Cries.

Noteworthy is the :tact that,
while the XU varsity rolled to
an 88-62 triumph that 1957 evening, a freshman named Oscar
Robertson was pouring in 3
points in the freshmnn preliminary game.
For the next three seasons
Robertson and his mates had
little trouble with the Muske1eers. Even in 1958, Xavier's
National Jnvitatlona-1 Tournament champion season, the Bearcats twice slapped defeats on the
Musketeers.
Little changed after Robertson's departure. ln 1961 Cincinnati's NCAA champions - to - be

rolJecl past Xavier, 89-53, the
worst XU loss since 1949.
A year later, the 'Cats barely
eked out a slim three-point wio
over a well - prepared, w~JJ
drillecl Xavier squad. In 19&3
Xavier finished with a losing
season, but lost to UC's eventua1
NCAA finalists just 72-61.
LAST YEAR Steve ThomafJ
poured in 45 points in a spec-·
taeular one - man performcince,
but Xavier's last - minute rally
fell two points short, 94-92.
·
Meanwhile, Don Ruberg loo~s
wit.h anxious anticipation toward
the March 3 meeting,
"All season long we pla~· t:at'I•
game one at a time," says Ru•
berg. "But once we've finished
with the first 25 games, this one
takes on more significanee. H'B
only natural. We're rivals."
"Do you realize?" he asks,
.,that every one of these player•
wcis in grade school the last time
Xavier beat UC?"
"We'll be dedicated Wednes•
day night," Ruberg insists. "This
is the big one."

Coach Biles' Defense Lines Extend To Classroom
By ROGER RUHL
News Sports Edit.or
Xavier's football co a ch Ed
!liles, always an avowed advocate of defensive football, has
devised a winning de re n s 1
rigninst another enemy - scholab1.ic ineligibility,
Once a nagging nemesis to the
:XU football operation, academic
problems are now almost nonexistent, thanks to Biles and the
program he has instituted.
From the moment Xavier spots
a potential Muskie gridcler in the
tiigh school ranks, Biles' system
IM'lngs into action.
.. We know what type of boy
,the university accepts and what
bpe it rejects," says the XU
eoach. "A football player must
'iro throui;-h the same channl'ls
as any other applicant to Xa\•ier
:University."
"So we try to keep this in
mind in our recruiting. In addition to finding good football
.ia¥ers, we have to find 100'1

stuclents. Most of the players we
recruit are in the upper half or
their high school graduating
classes."
AS FRESHMAN COACH Biles

~·atched in the late fifties, Xavier's yearling squads excelled on
the field and repeatedly lost the
battle with the books.
"The biggest thing we now

try to emphasize," insists Biles,
"is the importance of the athlete's attitude towal'cl class. We
stress the necessity of going to
class and daily study."
Any athlete on the "in danger"
list is assigned to one of the
a~sistant coaches, and he must
report weekly or bi-weekly to
that advisor-coach on his academic progress.
"This lets the boys know we're
concerned with them academically," Biles explains. "We try
1o see the profs in the borderline
cases. We want to know how a
boy is doing, and what his attitude is toward the course."

Biles and Academic All-Star Eastlake

AND TO MAKE CERTAIN
that he always knows "how a
boy is doing," Biles has formulated an academic file that fills
nine notebooks and one shelf in
his office, At his fingertips are
the complete high school records,
class schedules, mid - semester
and final grades, and a personnel

background of every X'1vfeF
football player,
lndh•.ath•e of Biles' ac:ulemf9
eoncentration are the classroom
performances of his athletff'. Jn
addition to All-Scholastic Al);American Bill Eastlake, eight
other Musketeer va1·slty gridderff
scored better than 3.0 during the
fa.II semester,
Recilizing that "freshman yenir
is alwa.vs the toughest," BileS
was quick with his praise fcir
Terry Fitzpatrick (3.4) ancl Loli
Santoro (3.1),
I
"We're proud of the academia
program we have here. at Xavier
Unhrersity," says Biles.
"When a boy accepts a grcinl>in-aicl from Xavier he knows
t.h'1t the education he's going tO
get will be the· best. Anrl we
let him know from the start that
at Xaviel' we stl'ive to combine
athletics and academics into
well-rounded colleie proiraru,"

a
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He11gelaold Tops Witla 25

Roger Ruhl

Roll Past M11skies Rampaging Redsl'-i11s

THE RUHL BOOK
Xavier basketball coach Don Ruberg, with four-fifths of his
Ruberg basketball team already assembled (he and Mrs. Ruberg have
four boys), received a severe setback last Saturday. Mrs. Ruberg
gave birth at Good Samaritan Hospital to an eight-pound, two-ounce
girl. But Ruberg is never one to look on the dark side. When someone suggested that he now has a cheerleader for his team, he quickly
turned thumbs down to that. "We're going to groom her for the
1984 Olympics," he said.

•

• • •
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•

•

•

•

The Cincinnati Enquirer's Jim Schottelkotte, Southwestern Ohio
correspondent for Sports Illustrated, reports that the national weekly
requested information about Xavier's "famous" recruiting program.
So Schottelkotte passed along to the magazine's New York offices
1750 words about Xavier's ace recruiter. "But who," you ask, "Biles
or Ruberg?" Neither. The 25-inch telegram reply was about Rev.
William P. Hetherington, S.J., and his quests for academic stars.
Evidently Father Hetherington, head of the school's renowned
Honors A.B. program, has become XU's academic answer to Woody
Hayes.

•

XU Athletic Director Jim McCafferty's proposed collegiate basketball conference received a shot in the arm when the Athletic
Board and Board of Trustees of Loyola of the South recently voted
"to a man" to send representatives to the league's spring meeting.
DePaul, Dayton, Marquette, and Detroit will be in attendance, and
LaSalle, Villanova, and Georgetown (D. C.) have also shown interest in formation of the new league. Only two schools, Loyola
(lll.) and Duquesne, have rejected the proposed new basketball
.:onference,

•

•

•
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•

•

1f Jim Hengehold continues his present 12-point per game scoring rate, the six-foot three Muskie forward will become the eighth
highest sophomore sc01·er in Xavier history. The top rookie pointmaker at XU was center Jack Thobe. Thobe, now with the Cincinnati sales division of the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., poured in
468 points during the 1959-60 season.

Rice Sports Information Director Bill Whitmore, in response to
a pre-season request for publicity material, passed along this note
to Xavier's Jack Cherry: "The coach and I agree that my job this
year is to keep our name OUT of the paper." And Whit.more was
so right. Rice entered competition this past week with just two
wins in 20 games.

..

•

•

•

•

Fatherhood was not confined only to the Xavier coaching staff
last week. In addition to the Ruberg baby, Mrs. Joan Mainer, wife
of Muskie halfback Walt Mainer, gave birth to a seven-pound, twoounce girl at Good Samaritan Hospital last Tuesday morning.

•

•

•

•

•

The Xavier Fieldhouse is already buzzing with spring sports
activity. Ray Baldwin's golfers and Joe Hawk's baseball team are
going full strength with their indoor-winter progranis. The sailing
team has announced its new officers and the schedule for the coming
season, and Jim Brockhoff has scheduled a meeting for prospective
tennis· team members at 4 p.m. on Friday, February 26.

Sailors Select New Leaders;
Seelie Retires As Commodore
While basketball gobbles up
most of the headlines, Xavier
University's ambitious s a i l i n g
team busily makes plans for
what should be the most successful spring s e a s o n in the
school's history.
Coach Steve SchuHz has three
returning veterans to anchor this
spring's roster. Jack Seelie, Tom
Grogan, and Rusty Felter all
represented Xavier on last season's entrie in the Sugar Bowl
Regatta in New Orleans, La.,
over the Christmas holidays. The

sailors finished eighth in the
season-ending event.
This year's spring schedule includes eight regattas that are
"definitely set," according to
Schultz. "We hope to add at least
three more events to the spring
calendar," he added.
The sailors open the coming
season on the weekend of March
27 and 28 when they participate
in the Indiana Invitational at
Bloomington. Regattas on successive weeks will take them to
Detroit, Columbus, Lafayette,
and Madison. among others.
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FREE DINNER

$1.19

STUDENTS FREE COUPON

$1.19

With Every Four Dinners You Receive One $1.19 FREE!
Effective Until February 28, 1965

GREGORY'S STEAKS

By Jll\I GELS
N '!Ws Sportswriter
Miami'5 well - balanced Redskin 1ribe ."ode the shooting arm
of forward Jeff Gehring to an
82~62 victory '>ver Xavier last
Saturday and notched the fourth
straight Miami win over the
Musketeers.
The hol - shooting Redskins,
ripping the cords with 52% accuracy ofT the floor for the evening, poured in 52 points in the
second half en route to their
J 71.h win in 21 games. The loss
was Xavier's fifth in the last six
games, and erased all XU hopes
for a .500 season.

With forward Jerry Peirson
doing most of the damage, Miami
jumped into a quick 16-3 lead as
the Musketeers could manage
just one field goal in the game's
first seven minutes.
Miami inereased the lead tct
21·7 before the Xavier attack
shifted into gear. Sop110more Jim
Hengehold guided a Musketeer
oomeback that wiped out 'he
Redskins' 14 p o i n t lead and
knotted the eoun' at 27-all with
1:50 remaining in the half,
But a free throw by Miami's
Jim Patterson pushed the 'Skins
back into the lead, and Charley
Coles' off-balance 25-footer at
the buzzer ga\'e Miami a 30-27
intermission advantage.

The invaders quickly opened
an eight-point lead at the second
half's o u t set, and gradually
widened the advantage to 68-48
before Miami coach Dick Shrider
called off the dogs with five minutes remaining.
The Muskies traded baskets
with the Redskin substitutes the
rest of the way as X a v i er

suffered it.s worst home - floor
setback since Minmi's 90-70 win
some 12 senson:< ago.
XU Hengehold tossetl in eight
of 15 off the 0001· and con\'ertetl
nine of 13 at the foul line to lead
all seorers with 25 points. .lack
\\'ambach added 12 points and a
team-high 10 rebounds in a suhst itute role.
Brynn Williams. upon whom
the burden of ihe $Coring lond
has fallen since the loss of the injured Steve Thomas, could manage only 10 po in ts against the
tight defense thrown up by the
Redskins' Jerry Pc i rs on . In
Miami's 97-68 win at Oxford
earlier this season. Peirson held
Williams 1o a seawn-low of five
points.
Miami, phiying without the
service of injured starting center
Charley Dinkins, placed four
men in double figures. Jeff Geh-

Frosh Edge Mian1i
Bob Quick and Tim O'Connell
combined for 48 points to lead
the Xavier yearlings to an 86-83
win over the Miami frosh at
Xavier last Saturday. The loSs
averaged a nine-point loss suffered by the I r o s h in Oxford
earlier in the sea!IOn.
Trailing at 'he half, the L'il
Muskies roared back in the second half to notch their 11th win
in 16 games. Xavier's Quick led
all scorers with 25 points, while
O'Connell added 23 and Ron
Martin 15.
Xavier·s Carl Foster applied
an air-tight defense that held
Redskin whiz Phil Snow to just
11 points. The l\liami guard had
scored 39 in the teams' first
meeting.

Open 7 Days a Week - Monday and Thursday, 11 a.m. to midnite
Friday and Satur.day. 4 a.m. - Sunday, 11 to 10

CHAR-BROILED

12-0Z - SIRLOIN STEAK - 12-0Z.
-OR-

l'eirson and Coles added l•f
apiece for l\liami, and junior·
ph•otman Jim l'attcrson scorecl
I\. l'eirson aml l'atterson, with
21 rehounds bet.ween them. lnt\'e
thl' tallt'r Rc1l~kins a 4!l-il7 adYant.age in t.lle rebounding column.
''We plnyed nn excellent first
hnlf." said Ruberg after the
game a~ he scanned the f\nal
~tat i~tic~. "But look at
that
shoot i n g pcrcent:ige. It's the
~nmc old ~tory nur ~hooting.
I kno\\' we can hit better than
that."
While Miami hit better than
50');. off t.he nnor, the Mu~ke
teC'r~ t·ould convert cnly 23-of-60
for a poor 38'7o on their home
floor.
"Thnt turnover just before the
hr.If ended hurt us more than
an~·1hing." the coach analyzed.
Xavier. with momentum building and trailing by just one
point. delayed for the final ~hot
of the first half. But a traveling
violation and a quick Miami
basket at the horn pushed Miami
b:Jck on top by three.
"That was the turning p._·nt
In the game. That basket took
t.he psychological edge a w a 1
from us and gave it to them.
Then t.hey came out in the sec•
ond half and opened up a tea
point. lead."
Ruberg was quick with his
praise for a trio of XU sc.phomore~. "Jim Hengehold did a
terrific job the whole 40 minutes,
and !Dave) Lynch and (John)
Mace! were very instrumental in
our first half comeback. They
did a great job of ball-hawking ...

sh1LL1t@'s
OFFERS CAREERS IN

DEPARTMENT STORE
MANAGEMENT
Attention Young Men and Women:
Shillito\ located in Cincinnati, Ohio - a division of
Federated Department Stores, with sales over $1 billion
last year - is in a period of downtown and br<1nch
store expansion.
Southern Ohio's leading department store has ~ wide
range of advancement opportunities for capable young
men and women graduates. If you are interested in
taking over responsibility early through our Executive
Development Program, exceptional advancernent and
financial rewards await you.

MAJORS IN:

124 E. SIXTH STREET

•
CINCINNATI, OHIO
PHONE 421-6688

ring tC1ppecl all Redskins with 2S
points, five above his :-:eason

• Marketing
• Retailing
• General Business
• Economics

•
•

•

•

Accounting
Advertising
Liberal Arts
Home Economics

1-LI. - HALF CHICKEN -1-LB.
IAkED IDAHO POTATO, GARLIC FRENCH ROLL, CHEF SALAD BOWL
WITH ROQUEFORT OR CHOICE OF DRESSING
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

ALL FOR $1.19

------·I'
•

FISH FOR FRIDAYS AND LENTEN DAYS
a EE

•

Cl 01J JI 0 N - - - - - - -

INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD
SIGN UP NOW AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE

~

.
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Rides Tigl1te11ed

I

Co11ncil May Ref11se To Issue
ID Cards to XU Loa11 W elsl1ers
"Student Council, in order to
establish and encourage liscal responsibility on the c~impus o[
Xavier University, must define
and enCo1·cc its prnccclurc for
lending and collecting Cunds."
So declared sophomore rcpre:scn ta tive Thomas L. Gravelle at
Monday's Student Council meeting in introducing a bill to establish a stricter loan policy,
which would require club members to sign a contract in order
to receive a loan, limit loans to
$3.00 per signatory, and inst itutc
punitive measu1·es for [ailure to
repay.

mc'nt o[ Xavier Unive1·sity." Such
a loan would catTy only Lhe obligation that it be repaid as soon
as possible and would provide no
punitive measui·es for prolonged
indebtedness.
Student Council tabled further
consideration of the bill until
Monday, March 1.

LAUNDRY
3616 Montgomer,- Road
EVANSTON
One Block South of Dana
Few Blocks North of the Dorm

BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES

• 4·HOUR SERVICE •

CALL FOR

"I dec:iclcd to do sorne work
on our loan program after the incidents with the Detroit Club and
the Cleveland Club. I decided our
loan proceclu1·e is inadequate," he
explained.

4222 MONTGOMERY ROAD

(He was referring to two controversial loans granted by Council lo the Detroit Club and the
Clcvclnnd Club aClcr they lost
money on dances held this year
and were unable lo pay all expenses.)
He then cited points in introducing his bill: "A sizeable number o[ loans which Studenl Council has granted in the past to
campus organizations arc al present unrepaid; Student Council
ha~ ineffective means of collecting payments on loans which it
has granted, because usually no
time limit is set fo1· lhe repayment of loans, and no punitive
measures are set for failures by
campus organizations to repay
loans granted by Student Council."

THE SHIRT

~
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NORWOOD
OHIO

Have Fun •..

\

Studies piling up?
· Pause. Have a Coke.
Coca-Cola - with a Iively Iift
best..
.~and never too sweet, refreshes
-,

thingsgo

.

,b~~th

Have a

PIZZA PA·RTY

Coke

314 LUDLOW AVENUE
CLIFTON

--

Phone 281-9820

.._.~.....

J

I lott&M llDCltr the •tlloritl of The Cocl·Col• ComolftY bw:

·-· - - --- -

. THE COCA-COLA tOTTLINC WORKS COMPANY

•

CinciH1tl

The bill calls for a constitutional amendment which would
allow loans to an organization
only if:
e At least ten oC ils members
sign a loan contract;
eThe loan may
$3.00 pet· signatory,

nol exceed

• If at the end o[ the September to June school year in
which the loan was granted it
is st ill unrepaid, the .sign a tori cs
to lhe contract will be liable to
repay Student Council al the
rale o[ $3.00 apiece;

• H a[ter this time there remains an unrepaid balance, it
will be subject to an 8% annual
interest rate;

CHEVROLET Redecorate your driveway
Park out front, at least for a while, nnd let the neigh•
hors enjoy that sleek Impala Super Sport styling.
After all, you have everything else to yourself: the
luxurious Super Sport interior with itli cushy bucket

• Those signatories to a not
fully repaid loan contrnc:t who
have> by that time not paid their
$3.00 apiece to Council may be
refused a Student Identific:a tion
Card at the September rcgislra•
tion.

seats, center console and carpeting; the smooth and
easy Chevrolet ride; and Chevrolet power, starting with
our famous 140-hp Turbo-Thrift 230 Six. This '65
Chevrolet's a home improvement if you ever saw one.

Councilman Gravclle's bill also
provides for the possibilily of
issuing a "friendly loan" lo any
campus organization which Student CounC'il considct•ed "a sincere contributor to the better•

I

Malibu Super Sport Coupe

Ne\v England

The looks yau can see. The luxury that's a Malibu ·carpeting, patterned vinyls nnd eight interior color
Super Sport you. can imagine: bucket seats, full scbem~. The mt you'd better sample for youraelt.

flat
Manufacttu·ing
(:ontpany

CORVAIR Everything'•
new but the idea
The idea still is, make Corvair
the sportiest low-priced cat
this side of the Atlantic. So
look: suave new continental
styling, even better handling,
same rear-engined traction.
Driving:~ fun. Try it.

*
I J 8 East Sixth Street
Cincinnati, Ohio

'

Drive something really new-discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer's

Clievnilet •
.~

a.eveue •Chevgll• CoRJair·. Co1Ve1te . . .

-
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Editor Defends U. S. Position
At World Affair Seminar
By TOM CONWAY
News Reporter
Last F r i d a y the Cincinna Li.
Council on World Affairs held
Hs eleventh annual conference at
the Netherland Hilton Hotel,
with the topic, "We Face Critical
Choices . . . Time for Decisions
on Asia." Three panel meetings
dealing with Japan and Northeast Asia, Southeast Asia, and
South Asia were presented after
the opening remarks. A dinner
meeting with Mr. Erwin D. Canham, editor of the Christian
Science Monitor as featured
speaker closed the conference
after a six-hour discussion, question-answer period.
The conference, sponsored in
cooperation wit.h Xavier University and the University of Cincinnati brought together a score
of experts on various phases of
Asian problems. Situation briefings were given the aucl ience
before the panel discussions 1.o
acquaint the.se present of recent
developments in the East.
Jn an interview Mr. El'win
Canham, the featured speaker,
expressed his views on severnl
Aoian topics, including South
Viet Nam. With regard to Viet
Nam and the air attack by the
United States he said, "I think
they were essential. • • , They

BRENNER'S
PHARMACY
3618

Monl~omcry

Road

Next to Shirt Laundry

show them (the Communists)
that we can hurt them .. , . The
results seem to be satisfactory."
To questioning about negotiation in Viet Nmn, Canham stated
that such negotiation would have
to be done from a strong position and that "now we stand on
quicksand, not solid rock." He
sees some possibility for negotintion; he feels that such action
should be taken by an international organization and not
just a single nation.
Other trnuble spots in Asia
according to Canham are Jndonesia-Mahysia, and he calls
their conflict a possible battlefield. Indonesia through his eyes
is a potential second-class power
with a tremendously rich, fertile land of three thousand islands, while Malaysia is a "terribly heterogeneous" country in
which the "British have showed
themselves to have tremendous
political and military savvy."
Canham th i n ks Communist
China is drawing closer to the
West by trncle agreements and
diploma tic moves, yet he does
not see her admission to the
United Nations within the next
few years because of the lingering problem of what to do about
Formosa and the two - China
question.

ADVERTISEMENT

THERE'S NO
GIMMICK!
Learn how PAULINE J>RJESTS
AND BROTHERS are preaching
"glad tidings of good things"
through mass communications.
Theil' pulpits are editorial desks,
composing be n ch es, drawing
boards, darkroom s i n ks, and
presses. For full coverage contact:

Director of Vocations

Society of SI. Paul
Dept. E

•

Derby, N. Y. H047

Queen Oily

Catholic Pixers
. FEBRUARY ·2s
Featuring

GEORGE CASPER
8:30-12:00

Fe111viek Cl11fJ

Colrrl Rid1~rds, New York

426 EAST FIFTH STREET

Admission $1.00

~as.que

Show
A Tragedy

Senior Tom Brinson has been
given the reins for the second
year in a row as the director of
a major Masque Society prnduction.
This y e a r ' s production of
Antigone by Anouilh marks
Brinson's th i rd attempt at a
Masque presentation, and, by far,
the most difficult.
By bringing Antigone to the
South Hall Theatre stage on
Mnrch 5, 6, 12, and 13, the
Masque will present the first
classical tragedy at Xavier since
the 1959 production of Orestia
by Aeschylus
Brinson, a mainstay of the
Masque Society since 1961, directed The Proposal by Chekov
in the fall of 1963 and The Ug·ly
Duckling, by A. A. Milne in December of 1963.
The cast for Antigone includes
Kathy Ryan as Antigone, Mary
Ann 0 wen s as Ismene, Jim
Luken as Creon, Tom Hermes as
Haemon, and G re g R u s k as
Chorus.
Production Manager for An·
tlgone is Allen Haa·s while Greg
Rusk doubles as set designer.

O'Connor Selectecl
As Representative
Very Reverend Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., president of Xavier
University, is one of three delegates who will represent the Chicago .Province of the Society of
Jesus at a general congregation
in Rome this summer.
The delegates will meet there
to elect a new society general.
This position was last held by
a nati\'e of the Netherlands,
Very Reverend John Baptist
Janssens, who died in October of
1!164.
Father O'Connor was chosea
from nearly seven hundred Jesu•
its in his province, . which in•
eludes four states.
The Jesuit Society, which in•
eludes more than 36 thousand
members, operates schools, uni•
versities, seminaries, parishe.,
missions, and r e t r e a t house•
th1'oughout the world. The order
also staffs agl'icultural and, !!Ci•
entific stations, and several I~
colonica ovenea.,

•••

Here's what the new 2-rear
Armr ROTC program means to you
A new

Reserve Officer Training Corps program permits selected:
college sophomores to be commissioned as Army Second Lieuten•,
'.ants in two years. You can do this by :

I

J.

Completing a special 6-week summer camp between your soph~
omore and junior years.

.2.

Completing the 2-year Advanced Course at any school offering)
the ROTC progr~m.-'

tWhat are the benefits of Army ROTC training?
(._

Management training for success in civilian or military .)ife.\

•

$40 per month pay while attending the Advanced Course,
uniforms; pay and paid travel for summer camps.

plus·~

·

I

-

Eligibility for free flight instruction-at selected schools Jea<l-)
ing to a private pilot's license..
I

·•

A commission as an Army officer, with all of its accompanying
benefits, including higher income, greater opportunity for ad.I
vancement and officer status.
'
.....
·• , The personal satisfaction that
from knowing you're~
trained to assume leadership responsibilities.

-comes

These benefits will put you a step ahead of other college graduates 1~
and will pay off for the rest of your life. You owe it to yourself to,)
~investigate these new opportunities ..
rFor complete iniormation, see the Professor of Military Science at youri
echooJ, or aend the coupon below.

1

r----------------------------,
U.S. ARMY ROTC
I
PHI Office Bo• 1040 We1tbur1t, New York 111111

ROTC pJogram. I under&tond thol there i& no obligalio"_:.,

.
l---------------------------I

!
i

I
I
I

~~·------------------·-·'•:_··------------------ I
~-··"
II
~
.

1-ielen tc tienelet to
I
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'
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•
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London Priest Feels Church Wrong On Birth Control
LONDON.-A Roman C<o1thoiie
priest. Rev. Arnold A. McMahon,
went to Rome this week acting
up911 the advice of his superio1·s
after a news1>aper article he
,iulhored blasted lhe Church's
official p0sition on birUt control,

The !5-year-old

JM'i~t

stated

U.at he 1Ull sbncls "' what he
wr.te-that God did Ht create a

woinan's wOlllb "to be a machim1
that mass-produces babies b:it&ery-hen style."
The article, which lh'St ap•
pea1·ed in the Birmingham Post
and was later reprinted in
Bl'itain':1 national newspapei·s,
has drawn considerable comment ti:om Church officials,
When !Liked if he expected

reaction to the al'ticle on the
part of his superiors, Fi-. McMahon stated that it was possible he might be asked to retract the article but wasn't sure.
"I stand by what I wl'Ote,·• he
continued,
In part, the artlcle stated that:
"Men and women are not mere
maehlnes or animals. They are
human belqs--bor11 to be free

Masterso11 Starts Co11ncil
More thatt twenty-five top stu- the second meeting w.as again
dent orgi1nization president.s and
the welfare ot Xavier's students.
invited guests from our campus The body ended this meeting rcattended the fi rsl meeting M the sol ving lo discuss current prolJPresident's Council Gn Wect~1es lems readily, bul also to acl conday, Febrnary 17.
crete!~· on issues and pt'<>posals
Wil·liam F. Masterson, if.Udent remaining during the present segovernment president, announced mester,
al. this meeting lhal thi~ collecSpectators attending this meet·
tion of student.s was called lo;_iether l-0 dfacuss the !Jenera! ing 1·e1>01·l that this Council will
rffoblem.s of the campus. The strh•e foor head way in activating
main topic ror the fint meeting Xavier, and will probably be
included the upcoming Leader- ca·rried over into next year. B,v
ship Conrei·ence ~ be held on
solidifying the now ~ndependent
rttie 19lh and 20th of March.
organization heads into a unified
After securing t~ a1tprova.f ol
body,
this Council will attem1>t
those ()resent, a second meeting
organize student funeto
belle<·
was 5el for last Wednesd·a.v, lhe
24th of February. The topic of
tions.

March 1st is tlie Deadline
f10 Order
Senior Graduation. Annoance11ents
And Calling Cards
PRICES:

to love and In that freedom and
Jove to find &heir fulfillment. A
woman baa the ric-bt to lntereoune-tbi1 Is Hae very heart of
her fulfillment.
"But if she is to carry on in

the sa~ way as before it can
only mean destruction, not fulfillment. GOO does not want
this •• ·.•
Father McMahon sta·ted that
he felt the Catholic Church i•
wrong in it. stand regarding
birth control.
"I realize thinlfS may happen
to me," Father McMahon Nid.
"It they do it will be only fresh
sad evidence of how serious the
problem is."
Father McMahon stated that a
call from a Father Hatfield in
Liverpool advised him to. go to

Rome "to talk over things with ;
superior general. ..
Father McMahon is a member
of the Divine Word ()f Missionaries. Officials at St. Richerd'• l
College fot· the foreign misaions j
in Hadzor, where Fr. McMahon I
teaches stated that the outspoken\
priest had left for Rome, and J
was unavailable Ior tur'lher com- '
ment.
my

I

Are you still
wearing
those creasy
kid slacks?

THE BEARD OF AVON'
Topie for today is t.hat JX1rennial favorite of English majorif~
that cvel'-popular crowd pleaser, that good S(tOl'L nnd grnat
American-William Shake.~peare (or "The Swedish Nighting11.lc" as he is bet.tcr known as).
first let. us examine the persistent theory that Shakespeare (or
"The Pearl of the Pac_ific" as he is jocularly called) is not the
real auU1or of his plays. Advocates of this t.heol'y insist the play1
are so full of classical nllusions and learned refe1·cnces that they
couldn't. possibly have been Wl'itten by the son of an illiterate
countl'y butcher.
To Vi' hi ch I reply "Fau~h !" Was not the great Spinoza's father
a humble woodcuttm·? Was not the immortal Isaac Newton's
father a simple second baseman·r (The elder Newton, incidentally, is one of history's truly pathetic figul'es. He wns, by all ac·
,.counts, the greatest second baseman of his time, but baseball,
alas, had not yet been invented. It used to break young Isaac'::t
heart to sec his father get up every morning, put on unifol'm,
sr>ikes, glove, and cap, and stand alertly behind second base,
bent forward, eyes ll!Ll'l'owcd, waiting, wait.ing, waiting. That':.
all-wnitiug. Isaac loy11lly sat. in the bleachers und yelled "Goocl
show, Dad!'' and stuff like that, but everyone else in town sniggered dcdsivcly, made coarse gestures, and pelt.eel the Newfott'i
with overripe fruit-fig;.; fo1· the elder Nc\\ion, apples for the
younger. Tims, as we 1111 know, the famous moment· came when
ls1111c Newton, strnck i11 I.he head with an apple, leapt to his feet,
shouted "Emopa!" and announced the U1ird law of mot.ion: "li'or
ll\'ery action thel'e is :m opposite and equal rc11ct.ion!"

0

Announcements .•..• 15c ea.
100 Engraved Cards ... $3.25
200 Engraved Cards .•• 4.25
40 Thank You Notes . . 1.40

Order NOW at the Bookstore!

I

•"'>if£fi~6:.~il£):>,··- --;.;;.=,"'·

Pigs for the elder 1\"m/on, apples /01· the younger.

"IOLDPllllB"
m•••
MIXING

AND CllRUll

"GOLDFINGER"
MIXING DANO•ll AND OIRL•I

"IOLDrllllB"
1ECHlllCOl.OI"

"GOLDFINGER"

(How profoundly true these simple words arc! Take, for ex:aruple, Personna Staiulciii:i 8teel Razo1· Blades. Shave wit.It a
Pcrsonna. That's the action. Now whut is the reaction? Pleasure,
delight., coutcnt.ment, cheer, and facial fclicit.y, Whv such "
hnpp~' 1·euction? Because you have st.arled with the 'sharpest:,
most clurnble blade <'\'Cl' honed-a blade that gives you more
sha rns, closei· shaves, comfortablcr shaves than uny other brand
on the mnrkct.. If, by chnnce, you don't agree, simply retum
your unused Pcrsonnas t.o the manufacturer and he will send you
ab~olulely free a paelrnge of Beep-Beep or an~' other blade you
think is better.)
But I digl'css. Back to Shakespeare (or "The Gem of the
Ocean" as he wa.s ribaldl.1' appelated).
~h~lrnspcarn's most important play is, of course, Ham7et (or,
as 1l 1s frcquent.ly called, lllacbetli). Tbis play tells in living color
the story of Hamlet, Prince of Denmark, who one night secs a
ichost upon the battlements. (Posaibly it ill a goat he sees· I have
a liriJt folio that is fnmkl.1' not too legible.) Anyhow 1 Ham'tet is so
ur1sct by seeing this ghost. (or goat) that he stabs Polonius and
Brei· Bodkin. He is thereupon banished to a leather factory by
U1c k~ng, who hollers, "Get. thee to a tanne1',r!" There11poi1
Opheim refuses he1· food until Lacrtes shout.s, "Get thee to a
benncry!" Ophelia is so cross that she uhnses her little dog out of
the rooi:i1 1 crying; "<?ut! damned 8pol !"She is fined fifty shillingfi
for cussmg, but I ortu1, rn an eloquent pica, gets the sentence com·
muled to li~e impl'isomnent. Thereupon I{ing tear and Queen
~~nb P.l'Ocla1m a fosth•al-complete with kissing gnmea and a
p1e-catmg contest. Evcryliody has a perfectly splendid time until
Banquo's ghost (or got1t) shows UJ>. This so unhinges Richard Ill
t,hnt he drowns his cousin, Butt :Malmsey. Thi;; IPnds to !I lively
di.~cussion, dmfog which e\•cryonc is killed. The little dog Spot
l'l•Lurns lo utte1· the immoi·tal eurtain lines:
011r hero now has cl'Oaked,
A 11d so's 011r 7n·ima domw.
J:ul be of clte&r, myfrieml:>.
l' uu'll olways ltai·c l'erso1111a.

• • •

"GOLDFINGER"

Get into some wised-up
Post-Grads that know where
a crease should always be and
where it should never be, and
how to keep things that way.
The reason is the Koratron19
fabric of 65% Dacron*/35%
cotton. No matter how many
times you wash andwearthese
trimly tape red Post-Grad
slacks, they'll stay completely
neat and make the iron obsolete. In tan, clay, black, navy
or foden, $6.98 in'poplin or
gabardine, $7.98 in oxford.
At swinging stores.

Press-Free•
Post-Grad
slacks by

h.i.s

•i>u~Hf'S.

R(Q, TN roR POLYEST£11tfl•E9'1

~

•. ·

H.l.S. Strle1 New 1t Two Loutitllt:

J"ea afld veril11 • .411d wl1e11 flex I 111011 b111/e1I l'erao11n•'t b1111eal
•l•o aome new Burma Sl1•vef re•11lar or me1ill1ol, whicl1
•111 rin1• around •1111 other l•tlaer. Gel lhn lo • ph•rm•c"'

-A:·

745 SWIFTON CENTER
an4 WESTEIN VILLACE
fAcft11 frOM W11ttrt1 Hi"• Pl1ul

I
I
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Swiss Chalet Setting Pl11s
Two Bands Set For Weekend

•

How to spend a weekend
in Chit:ago for $16
JUDY CHAPMAN

BY .JIM SULLIVAN
News Reporter

Today 8lld 1omorrow, February 26 and 27, the annual
Mardi Gras pre-lenten bust-out
wiU be held on the Xavier camJ>US in the Armory.

Tickets have been on sale all
week in the Alter Hall foyer
and will be available at the door
both nights. Inside the doors will
be a "lavishly decorated" Alpine
&rene, based on the Swiss chalet

motif.
Bob Wilson, chairman, promised thls week that "for the
money this will be the best oncampus weekend of the year!"
He also· noted that all Mountees

Elet Throws Party
Elet Hall will s p
Dates-Only P a r t y
afternoon from 2 to
Elet Hall Lounge in
:Building.

onsor a
tomonow
6 in the
the Union

Admission will be $2.00 per
eouple. Johnny Smith will pro'Wide the music and there will be
free refreshments.

have late permission Friday and
Saturday.
Featured at the Friday night
dance will be the Epics lrom
Louisville and Satul'day will host
1he group .known as Them (of
Varsity Mug Club fame). Both
groups are, Wilson said, basically
rock and roll groups but "go
both ways."
Activities Friday will begin at
nine and end at one. The game
Btarts at eight on Saturday and
the dance begins immediately
after the game.
The beard judging will take
place at the Friday night dance.
Prizes awarded will be ten doll'ars and free beer for the night
to the first place winner. Second
and third places will win respectively ten doll<irs and a razor,
Mrs. Edna Tekeulve will be
one of the judges of this contest. Wilson also promises "a
big surprise" for the Saturday
night dealings.
.
Prices for the date-only affair
IH'e $3.5() for the Friday night
semi-formal dance and $2.50 for
the casual attire "victory celebration" dance. For the economymincled, a combination ticket can
be purchased for $5.00. Companion tickets for the biisketbull
game will be $1.00.

Western College
Oxford, Ohio
says, .. Any
student, man

or woman, can

stay at
Chicago's
YMCA Hotel
and enjoy a
weekend for
$16.00. Here le
how I did it.

Drink the milk
with the delicious
difference in
taste ...

fri. l'.M.

Dinner at YMCA Hotel $1.25
2..50
Chimgo Sy111phony
2.95
loo• ot Y Hotel

lat.A.M.

lireaUa1t al Y Hotel
Ari ln1lilule Tour
lunch at Stouffer'•

.51
free
1.45

Sat. P.M.

Nat. Hi11. Museum Tour
Dinner at Y Hotel
Sot. nile dance, Y Hotel
Cokedale
aoom at Y Hotel

free
1.25
.l.5
.4.5

Sun. A.M. lireaUost or Y Hotel
.58
Worship al Cenlrol Church
honch at Y Hotel
1.30
Sun. P.M.

llock tc> compn

Total $15.41
~EN•

WOMEN• FAMILIES

Stay at Chicago's

YMCA HOTEL
826 South Wabash

at the edge of the Loop
•-m•liMs llr 2.000

l'renchBa•r

•

rlln $2.9S 11d "'

Write for •••ervorion• or coll 922·3183

•

1s:
stimulation

What does it take to "spark" a man to his very
best ... to bring out the fullest expression of hi•
ability and training'! At Ford Mot.or Company
we are convinced that an invigorat.ing busineY
and professional climate is one essential. A prime
ingredient of this climate is the st.imulation that
comes from working with the top people in a
field ••• such as Dr. James Mercereau.
Jim Mercereau joined our Scient.ific Laboratory
in 1962. Recently, he headed a team of physicista
who verified aspects of the Quantum Theory by
JtWll8 E. MfrttrtllU
B.A., Pht1t.ie1t, Pomurm Coll.-ge
creating a giant, observable quantum effect in
Jll.A., Pl•11sic., l'1•i•. tif 111.
Ph.D., Calif. l ...titid• u/ 1'rrh.
superconductors. This outstanding achievement
was the major reason the U. S. Junior Chamber of Commerce selected
Dr. Mercereau as one of" America's Ten Outstanding Young Men of 1964."
Your area of interest. may be far different from Dr. Mercereau's; however,
you wiJI come in contact with outstanding men in all fields at Ford
Motor Company.
We believe the coupling of top experience and talent wit.h youth and
enthusiasm is stimulating to all concerned. College graduates who join
Ford Motor Company find themselves very much a part of this kind of
team. If you are interested in a career that provides the stimulation of
working with the best, see our representative when he visits your campus.
We think you'll be impre811tld by the thinp be can tell you about working
at Ford Motor Company.
.~--

You can't
trust luck.
·vou can
trust
seatbelts.
-4 out of 5 auto accidents
happen within 25 miles of
(hom.e, according to the
National Safety Council.
You're taking a risk, every
time you drive. So always
buckle your seat belt •.
IAlso, the National Safety
:council says ..• if everyone
liad seat belts and used
them, at least 5,000 lives
\could be saved each year
1and serious injuries re1duced by one-third. Allways buckle your 111eat belt.
\You can't trust luck •• ~
7ou caw tr~t-~at belt& I

2.95

THERE'S A fUTUIE FOR YOU WITH •••

~ MOTOR COMPANY

.............. DMtllof•, .......
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Pare Twelve

~Dave
Cook
) '-..!.J

·~

Point of Information

By DAVE COOK.
Ne.ws Managing Editor
A group or Student Council
officials has been meeting to
discuss the stnte of Council's finances, including operations for
the rest of the year and next
year's budget. A pai·ticularly in·
teresting topic, very prominent
in the discussions, has been the
several outstanding debts owed
to Council by- campus organiza.
tions.

Here A Picket, There A Picket, Everywhere A Picket
Signs protesting the United States' involvement
in the war in Vietnam are displayed by student
pic.:keters at the University of Kentucky at Lexington during President Johnson's recent visit to

the UK Campus. Similar demonstrations were
staged at many colleges and universities throughout the country including the University of Cincinnati.

Reorganization A11d Acceptance Of
Xavier Major Points Of NFCCS Me·et
Representatives of ten universities from the Mason-Dixon Region, including Xavier, congre•
gated last weekend al the Netherland-Hilton Hotel for the regional convention of the National
Federation of Catholic College
Students.
THE AGENDA· for this threeday meeting included speeches by
Rev. Louis B. Ryan, O.P., chairman of the Theology Department
of the College o{ Mount St. Joseph; William J. Sena, former
Student Council president of
Xavier Unive1·sity; Mr. Ernest
Mynatt speaking on "The Forgotten Community," and p1·ominent Cincinnatian Frank Shands.
Other highlights of this convenliori involved films from the
Appalachia poverty regions, field
trips through Cincinnati's own
poverty pockets, and a dinne1•
hosted by Our Lady of Cincinnati
College.
The council meeting attended
by the junior and seniur delegates
was held on the last day of the

XU .Debaters
Head 801,1..fh
Last week Fr. Vincent HoITf·
gan, S.J., m c d er a to r of the
Xavier Debating Club, received
a letter of invitation from the
Mobile,- Alabama Chamber of
C0mmerce to participate in the
annual Mar d I Gras Weekend
celebration and activities. In a
vote this past Monday afternoon,
the Poland Philopedian Debating
Society overwhelmingly agreed
to permit fom· of its men to par•
take of the various celebrations
when they ti·avel to Spring Hill
College to debate this weekend.
At this time Fr. Horrigan and
tw0 of his other debaters are
flying to the United Stales Naval
Acarlemy at Annapolis to the annu:il Navy Toumament. At Navy
Bob Joseph and Bob Thesing will
~ompete against such
national
dC'bating powers as Harvard,
Georgetown, West Point, U. ot
Pncific, and the Ail' Force Academy.

Traveling to Spring Hill are
Gary Peltier and Les Czemik,
the affirmative team, while
Henry Saalwaechter and Dave
Winter will represent Xavier OD
'he negative side.

convention. At t h Is meetins,
Xavier wa.."I accepted unanimously Into the regional organization.
The delegates at this council
meeting discussed the streamlining of their constitution, the
adoption of a better handbook,
and the purpose of their yearlong programs. A m o n g these
Christian poverty projects are
the organization of a "Girls
Club," a Bible Study Session for
young children, Bible Services on
Sunday afternoons, pre-school
programs in the c1·owded downtown areas, and general urban
betterment.

Many of these programs are
affiliated with other organizations
in the community to secure the
best results. It was mentioned
that these movements have become increasingly active in the
Cincinnati area.
The meeting ended after re.
solving to solve the problem of
uninvited guests crashing the informal socials during the evenings of the convention. Miss
Sylvia Sieve, pre~ident of the
region stated that this problem
has been increasing, especially
in towns where there are large
male universities,

American Peace Corps Plan
Patterned After Big Brother
President Kennedy's idea !or
both national and domestic Peace
Corps have now been realized
with the formation of the VISTA
(Volunteers in Service to America) program.
VISTA is part of the Office ot
Economic Opportunity, which is
now incorporated as part of President Johnson's War on Poverty.
Any person 18 years of age or
older may apply, Married couples
may also apply, as long as both
qualify for service. Volunteers
are not exempted from military
obligations,
The present plan calls for a
period of service of one year, including a four to six weeks
training period,
Training programs will be di·
rected towards the needs of the
job and location to which the
volunteers. will be assigned. The
training progrnms will stress supervised field experience, the application of particular skills to
the environment in which the
volunteers will wot·k, discussion
of the nature and causes of poverty in the United States, area
and language study, health educalion, and the development ot
recreational skills. Training will
be conducted by local private and
public organizations, including
1elcctcd colleges and universities.
Volunteer assignments will call
for a g r e a t variety of skills,
trades, and professions. Volunteers will work in rural and urban community action programs,
Job Corps camps, migrant worker communities, Indian reserva•
lions, hospitals, schools, and in-

Council itself presently owes
the administration approximately $3700 (these figures a·re all
courtesy of Treasurer Jim Kenkel), a result of two highly unsuccessful concerts given in 1964.
This year's operation has been
frugal, compared to that of the
last three or four years-..:because
a number of last year's programs
were either dropped or severely
cut-but the debt still remains.
However, some $200() is owed
to Council by various campus
clubs and 01·ganizations, Obviously, if these debts could be
collected,. Council would be i'n
much better shape. Collecting
them is unfortunately m u c h
easier said than done.
Council's loan policy appeat-s
to have originated some years
ago in the form of underwriting
the mixers given by half a dozen
clubs in the A11mory at the beginning of the fall semester. It
is spelled out in the· Constitution that the sponsoring club
shall present a budget to Council for approval, that it shall
strictly follow the budget as approved (under the supervision of
Council's treasurer), a·nd that it
shall-in return for the use Of
the Armory, which S tu d en t
Coundl some years ago paid several thousand dollars to help
equip for dances and meetings,
and for Student Council's backing - pay to Couildl a "dance

tax" of 10% of the mixer's
pt·ofil.s. In return, Co u n c i l
agrees to give the club inlerestfree loan to pay expenses if the
mixer loses money.
This policy was then quite
readily extendable to other club
dances and money-making functions: if the club presents and
follows an acceptable budget in
advance of the aff.air and agrees
to the dance-tax anangement,
Council agrees to advance the
interest - free loan if it proves
necessary,
A further extension has made
many different kinds of loans
possible: large loans, some of
which may be better called investments, to Council-owned Radio Station WCXU; loans for
"operating expenses" to such organizations as the Alchemyst
Club; and-particularly vexingloans to area clubs which throw
dances in ·their home cities, lose ·
money, and then ask for loans
to satisfy impatient bill collectors. This has even occurred on
occasions when the club failed
to submit a budget to Cou·ncil
beforehand,
In almost nor.e of these cases,
however, has there been even a
serious attempt to spur prompt
repayment; even when there
was an attempt, it was 900n ruefully admitf.ed that Council has
no means to speed repayment
except the not - very - effective
cajoling, That is why many past
lo!llll were out a long time be•
fore repayment; that 1a ·why
there are at pr IIS en t loau.
amounting to $2000 outstanding;
and that is why the Constitutional amendment introduced Monday by Sophomore Tom Gravelle
must be passed by Student Council. It represents the first realistic step tow.a.rd isolving thia
problem that anyone haa taken
in at least ithree ;years.

stitulions for the mentally ill or
mentally retarded, Volunteers
may be sent to any of the fifty
slates, the District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands,
and 'the Trnst Territories. Appli•
cants may express an area pref•·
erence.
All· volunteers will receive a
monthly living allowance. Since
the volunteer will be expected
to live where he or she works,
the amount will vary depending
on local conditions. In addition,
volunteers will receive a $50
stipend for each month of satisfactory service. Upon completion
of service, the entire amount of
the stipend will be paid to the
volunteer. During se1·vice, volunteers will be reimbursed for
medical and dental expenses.
Interested students may con•
tact Dr. Anderson, moderator of
the Volunteer Student Services
Organization on the Xavier earn•
pus, for information and preliml•
nary applications.

Tltomasfest Is Set
The u n it y and community
present in the search for phil<>sophic truth will be investigated
by Rev. Robert Ha1·vanek, S.J.,
on Friday, Murch 5 at 8 p.m. in
the Cash Room of Logan Hall.
Presented by the department
of philosophy at Xavier Uni•
versity, Father Harvanek'• lee•
ture will be the focal point of the
department's annual Thomasfest.
A discussion period with the
audience will follow Father Har•
Yanek'• presentation.

Fifty Dollars?,
No, says Mary Ann Owens, it'll only cost you !Ht cents to witness Antigone hang herself in South Hall next week. Mary Ana
plays lsmene iD Tom Brin11on'1 cwncepti.oA 8' the .:la11k: Greek

traled7.

